To reach Pine Beach Lodge: from International
Falls, cross bridge and take Highway #11 east 20
miles to Highway 502. Take Highway 502 north
95 miles to 594 east 4 miles to Dryden, Ontario.
To bypass Dryden (short cut) exit left off 502 onto
Ojibway Trail and follow Pine Beach Lodge signs.
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From Dryden: take Highway #17 west to Highway 594, turn south into Eagle River. Take Cascade road and cross bridge. We have signs from
there on to guide you the 13 miles to our camp. We
are approximately 150 miles north of International
Falls.
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FISHING IS GREAT ON EAGLE LAKE

AMERICAN PLAN

Walleyes are abundant, and they provide

Leave the cooking up to us! The American Plan
package offers you private cabin accommodations
(capacities from 2-12 people) daily maid service,
towel changing, all of your meals. Your hearty
breakfast will keep you comfortable and content
through the lunch hour, in which you will enjoy a
shore lunch on a rock or a bag lunch which has
been conveniently packed for you. After a long day

is exceptional and is consistent throughout
the whole season. Small Mouth Bass are
energetic and are easily caught right off the
Lake has the genetics to provide a world
freezing.

HOUSEKEEPING PLAN
The Housekeeping Plan, offers you the
PINE BEACH LODGE
for swimming, water skiing, or
just laying in the sun. Most of
our guests come down to the
main lodge in the evening to tell
tales of the days happenings,
so there is no need to sit
around in your cabin, if you
wish for company. As a owner
operated camp we take an
active interest in our guests
and offer you reliable service
and friendly and comfortable
atmosphere.

comfort of your own private cabin.
Each cabin is equipped with dishes, cookware,
bedding, fridge, stove, oven, microwave,
coffee pot and gas or charcoal grill
if a BBQ is what you had
in mind.

potatoes, and salad will be waiting for you at camp.
This is an affordable plan and we can guarantee that
you will not leave hungry!

EQUIPMENT
As our guest you will enjoy angling from one of
boats are equipped with a 40HP, 4 Stroke Yamaha
motor, up to 4 pedestal seats, live well,
electric start and automatic bilge pump.
As a drive camp, you are
also welcome to bring
your own boat for

VISIT US
PINEBEACHLODGE.COM And “Like Us” at
facebook.com/PINEBEACHLODGE

